
 
 

Daily Bulletin 
Friday 11 March 2016 – Week 6B 

 
 
Prefects on duty:  Noake & Queenslea Duty: Queenslea After School Duty: Mr Hodsdon 

 Zone A B C D E F G 

 Recess MCA RJP WXH MMH KRB DLO TIH 

 Lunch SFZ KWA KJD BPN JKS NW NW 

         

 
 
 
 
Uniform Shop 
Ms Baird 

Senior Sport Polos are now back in stock 

Text Books 
Years 10 11 and 
12  
Mrs Freap 

If you require the text books listed below please present to the Bookroom Mon-Thurs lunch time to collect. 
Psychology Self and Others ATAR Text Units 1-4 (12A_PSY/11A_PSY) 
WA ATAR Psychology: Self & Others Units 1-2 (11A_PSY) 
Creelmans for Economics (12A_ECO), Biology (12A_BLY), Human Biology (12A_HBY), Politics & Law (12A_PAL), 
Accounting (12A_ACF), Maths Specialist (12A_MAS), Maths Methods (12A_MAM). 

Gym Facilities 
Mr Farmer 

All boys are welcome to use the old gym and blue gym during lunchtime but they must be wearing runners. You 
are not allowed to be in there with black school shoes on and will be asked to leave. 

Running in 
Corridors 
Mr Allen 

Boys are not to run along corridors and walkways and should be mindful at doorways and intersection. 
By observing this simple courtesy, unnecessary accidents will be avoided. 

Litter 
Mr Allen 

Please be mindful about leaving your rubbish. 
Unlike Hungry Jacks, we don't employ people to clear up after you; that is your responsibility. 
When sitting in a group, prompt your friends to use the bins. 
By being part of the solution you are helping to solve the problem. 

Lock and Lockers 
Mr Allen 

Do not touch another boys lock or interfere with their locker. 
There is no way to know the intentions of someone trying to open another boys lock or interfering with their locker 
therefore, the worst will always be assumed.  To avoid spending your time with the School Marshal, don't touch 
what isn't yours. 

Lost Saxophone 
Ms Podbury 

An alto saxophone is missing. It is in a black case marked with ‘CCGS’ and 'MUS-386'. Please see music department 
staff if you have any information. Thank-you. 

 
 
 
 


